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                        To receive the best experience possible, please make sure any blockers are switched off and refresh the page.
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            Weâ€™re sorry! The page you are trying to reach cannot be found.

            Please let us know what you were looking for by sending a quick message to editor@cpapracticeadvisor.com

            Meanwhile, we hope you'll continue to explore our site through the menu or the search options above. Or, check out the links below to read some of our latest articles.

            Thank you for visiting cpapracticeadvisor.com!
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                                                                    Taxes

                                 

                                How the 50 States Rank By Tax Burden


                                                                    
                                        Residents of New York state are burdened by taxes the most, while Alaska residents have the lowest tax burden, a WalletHub study found.                                    
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                                                                    Taxes

                                 

                                Walgreens Hit With $2.7 Billion Tax Bill After IRS Audit


                                                                    
                                        TheÂ IRSÂ is seeking $2.7 billion from Walgreens Boots AllianceÂ for unpaid taxes due to alleged issues over transfer pricing.                                    
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                                                                    Firm Management

                                 

                                Crowe Set to Acquire Texas Firm Belt Harris Pechacek


                                                                    
                                        The transaction, which is expected to close in the next 30 days, expands Crowe's public-sector and Texas footprint.                                    
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                                Sikich and Symphony Talent Partner to Expand SaaS Talent Acquisition Platform for Clients


                                                                    
                                        Sikich will provide Symphony Talent with implementation and support services for the company's SaaS product, SFX.                                    
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                                                                    Payroll

                                 

                                Small Businesses Showed Slight Job Growth in March, According to Paychex


                                                                    
                                        Hiring by small businesses rose slightly, while hourly earnings growth continued a steady decline that began in mid-2022.                                    
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                                                                    Payroll

                                 

                                U.S. Companies Added 184,000 Jobs in March, ADP Says


                                                                    
                                        Private-sector payrolls increased 184,000 in March after an upwardly revised 155,000 gain a month earlier, ADP reported.                                    
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                                                                    Small Business

                                 

                                Intuit Debuts Line of Credit for QuickBooks


                                                                    
                                        Intuit launched QuickBooks Line of Credit, giving small businesses a new way to access funding when and how they need it.                                    
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                                                                    Technology

                                 

                                Botkeeper Rolls Out Its New Infinite Platform to Firms


                                                                    
                                        Botkeeper Infinite helps to streamline automated bookkeeping and back-office accounting for firms without the need for outsourcing.                                    
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